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CITY Of HANKOW IS
DESTROYED BY FIRE

PRIME TO BOISE
LEADERSHIP OF PARTY

>f Four Hundred Thousand People Destitute 
$50,000.000 Worth [of Property De
stroyed.

Hundreds of Corpses Strew Streets » 
Wesleyan School Looted — Barbarous 
Conduct of Imperialists.

duced —Draws Atten
tion to Other Denomin
ations.

Opposition Leader Pleas 
Impaired Health and 
Advancing Age as 
Ground for His Retire* 
ment.

HAVE TO BE 
TAKEN AGAIN

MAY MOVE TO
English System will Probably 

Be Tried if Count is Repeat- 
in 1912—Legislation neces
sary,

Project of Removal of Head 
Office from Quebec for Gen
eration at the Annual Meet-

Resolution Shelved Until 
Tomorrow — Commit
tee on Bishop’s Charge 
Reports —Bishop Held 

Y Reception.

Archibald Johnstone, Bugler, 
Arrested at Dalhousie and 
Will be Tried at Fredericton 
for Desertion,

Caucus on Monday to 
Choose New Leader — 
Several Names Sug
gested -- Balfour Will 
Sit in House.

British Tug Commandeered but Rescued 
by Gunboat— Considerable Fighting- 
Few Revolutionists Still in Hankow.

a *
ing,

THE FORESTRY REPORTS. EXPANSION OF BUSINESS.OTHER DESERTERS WANTED

Quebec, Nov. 8.—The transfer,Of 
the headquarters of the Union Bank 

ery probability that the census of of Canada from this city to Winnipeg
j"\wm have ,o srs
«gain. \our correspondent undei- official circular signed by the Presl- 
standa that the question has already dent, Hon. John Sharpies, and which 
been informally considered by mem- haa been sent out to every share-
bers ,0f eov”-™«=t Md the rc. ho.!ÿhr4 tapkl^plnslon of the Bank',
suit Is a \er> strong likelihood that business necessitates ever increas- 
ft new count will be taken in 1912. ing watchfullness and care on the part 

A decision will be finally reached of its executive officers. We have
when it is shown be von d ouest ion now 245 branches, of which 159 are wnen it is shown De>ond question altuated west of the 0reat Lakes, and
that the census machinery broke (be result of experience fully shows 
down in June and that the returns desirability of 
now In the hands of the chief com- trftj supervision than is possible un- 
missioner are so hopelessly unreliable (ler existing conditions. As we have 
as to be useless. A thorough investi- only two offices east of Quebec, the 
gat ion will lx* made on the return of head office is at present located at 
lion. Martin Burrell to Ottawa. almost the extreme eastern end of

The new census will likely be tak- nle bank's chain of branches. Your 
en on the English system. In order directors have given this matter very 
io have such a recount it will be ne- graVe consideration for two years 
cessary to pass special legislation pU8tt and are unanimously of the 
ami vote money for the cost. opinion that the best Interests of the

Reports of exploration parties along shareholders will he served by remov- 
the route of the Hudson Bay Railway ing lhe head office from the City of 
have been received by the forestry guebec to Winnipeg, which is about 
branch of the department of the In- mldway between its eastern and 
terlor and are,very disappointing. The wefltern operations. Application will 
tlmhctf areas wore found to Have be made to the Federal Parliament 
been burned over except In some Iso- |tg neX| session for an act amending
lated instances and careful conserva- charter of the bank, cliauglng Its wa* Mr. Balfour's withdrawal 1
tion wlU be, requited to produce for- offioe’ to the City oT Win nil pesr.-f thtm report stPere efrcnlsWMha
est* 6t merchantable timber. at 8dch time as the shareholders.

* * ~1—‘ --------- having signified their approval, shall
authorise your directors to give 
effect fo such change. A resolution 
will be submitted to the shareholders 
at their next annual meeting, to bo 
held on the 18th of December, 1911, 
asking them to ratify the recommen
dation of your directors, and to eni- 

1 ake the necessary 
the head office of the 

ity of Winnipeg, when 
time opportune."

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 8.—There is now ev-Special to The Standard.

Dalhousie, Nov. 8.—On Monday ev
ening two soldiers, Lance Corporal 
Lirlam and Pt. C. .!. Connelly of H. 

tog shame and a disgrace to the company R. C. R., Fredericton, came 
rlmrch/’ fried 111» Lordship Bishop tUrollg„ ,ooa, ln aearch of
Richardson as lie Imniedi, sprung deserters. Archibald Johnstone, a bug 
from his chair at lhe synod meeting , r ot th„ „,hool deserted some 
Ibis afternoon; and il was evident thrw mol,tlla „g0 and t%m. to Dll- 
f'om , remarks and his words nouais accompanied by a young wo-
Ihat followed, that lhe Bishop wa» man ot ,ba, ,own whom he married 
very much I" earnest and for abou KOme wel.k„ afler. Johnstone was Io- 
ten minutes Ills Lordship spoke out ,.,led by pol,ce Oeo. Seely
boldly and forcibly lo the synod and and p{,,ed under arrest and handed 
elrack straight from lhe shoulder. OVHr |b„ ,oldler„. Johnstone was 

The committee on lhe Bl.hopa plai.#d |u(.k(lp and lhe soldiers
charge had imported, and when the aud chief Seely went down country in 
chairman found (hat that committee e,an,h „f olher deeertenl who had 
had made no decided announcement |ef, shor, tlme hetore the arrival 
in reference to the policy of Inereas- nf ortl
Ing the stipend of lhe clergy. Hid D!ini,M| by his wife 
lordship started up and uttered the clip today where
words above. And coullnulng he „.led b ,.ourt marllal aa a deserter, 
wished to know why the synod did not 
eonte forward and say boldly that the 
salaries of our clergy must be increas
ed instead of beating about the hush 
and making recommendations. When 
he thought of the Presbyterians in 
Ontario paying a minimum salary of

Hankow, Nov. C.—The city of Han
kow has been destroyed by fire over 
two thirds of; Its extent. The lowest 
estimate of the loss is $50.000,000. 
Four hundred thousand people are 
destitute. 1 hind yds of half burned 
bodies He amnng'the ruins. Many of 
them are the bodies of women and 
children.

The Customs House, the Post Office 
and the American Missions have been 
spared. The city has been looted, the 
Imperialists taking a hand in the pil
lage. Imperialist officers tried to 
check this work and executed a num
ber of the soldiers. Refugees were 
deprived of their loot on entering 
the British concession, cart loads of 
valuable furs, silks, and jewelry being 
seized. It is suggested that the Red 
Cross receive the proceeds.

On Friday afternoon the consuls 
appealed to the imperialists to cease 

OriTT r PLUnUtn burning the town. A proclamation
which was Issued Immediately de- 

UMll lib ubipyfbv dared that the rebels were responel-
rn nmiTrUTlim# Die for the fires aud ordered that 
III Hr HI I I H I SHF ,4iei,e b* vhecked. The following day
III w Mil I LIS I inill new fires started in various quarters.

The David Hill memorial school for 
the blind connected with thé1 Wesley
an Mission has been looted while in 
contrast all the mission 
Wu Chang which is held by the revo
lutionaries has been protected.

On Nov. 3rd there was considerable 
gunnery practice beginning before 
daylight. The imperialist battery be
hind Hankow moved to the southwest 
in belated fulfillment of the promise 
to shift the line of fire from the con
cession. This battery and another 
stationed on the plains engaged, in a 
duel with Han Yang Hill.
Chang forts used powder occasionally 
and joined in the defence of Han 
Yang.

A few hundred of the revolutionists 
are still in Hankow. Shipping riflemen 
on opposite sides of the Han river 
fought all day Saturday and there has 
been similar fighting today, hut stead 
Hy decreasing in volume. There is 
much open revolutionary talk among 
the Imperialists. 1 

Foreigners who have not been given 
the opportunity of witnessing the en
gagements except at a distance are 
hearing horrifying stories of brutal!

The imperialists have hanged men 
and failing to strangle them, tortured 
them to death prodded them with 
bayonets or crushed them to death 
with stones. The outrages against wo
men cannot he told. The cross bear
ers have been killed or wounded. Sol. 
diers on both sides have slaughtered 
their wounded enemies.

It was ascertained last nlsht that 
Yuan Shi Kai is in this neighborhood 
but he is keeping his presence hidden. 
It Is suspected that he went aboard 
a British gunboat and It is reported 
that he has been interviewing republi
can leaders secretly.

A thousand revolutionary soldiers 
from Hu Nan. reached Wu Chang 
yesterday. At I-Chang and other riv
er ports the republicans are collect
ing customs duties. Consular reports 
from I-Chang say that refugees from 
Chung King In Sze-Chuen province are 
bound thither. The mobs In Klu Klang 
are violent.

The revolutionaries commandeered 
a British" tug which was proceeding up 
river with two lighters of coal. It was 
suspected that the coal was destined 
for Admiral Sah’s 
gunboat made a demand for the cap
tured boats which were afterwards re
stored hy the revolutionists.

1 Two thousand trained soldiers have 
arrived from the Po.vang district 
Klang. A night or two ago the forts 
sunk an imperialist gunboat which 
was seeking to pass down the river 
accompanied hy torpedo boats. The lat
ter escaped.

resist the rebels. Out of the garrison 
10,000 have left the elty on the pre
text of joining the loyal nrmv in the 
north. At Thing Klang 3,000 Manvhu 
rifles with munit iotfs of war have been 
turned over lo the reformers.

Shanghai. Nov. 8.—The military 
government today issued a long proc
lamation calling upon all Chinese 
to join in the life and deatli struggle 
and exhorting the population of the 
lower provinces against disorders 
and to everywhere regard the rights 
of foreigners.

The proclamation further promises 
the abolition of many taxes ltlilierto 
Imposed.

Peking. Nov. 8.—The situation iu 
the capital was practically unaltered 
tonight. No 
movement is yet visible. The Emper- 
or, the Dowager Empress and others 

-, according to the foreign 
still at the winter palace

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton Nov. 8—"Ils a burn- London, Hfcr. 8.—The Unionist par

ty Is to swap horses while crossing 
the home rule stream. Arthur J. Bal
four at an emergency meeting of the 
City of I^ondon Conservative Associa
tion this afternoon announced to his 
constituents his retirement from the 
leadership of the opposition. Impair
ed health. Increasing age and the de
sirability of the leadership passing In
to younger hands were the reasons 
which he gave for this step in a 
speech which was marked by much 
feeling. But no one doubts that the in
creasing attacks against him by the 
ambitions younger Conservatives par
ticularly the tariff reformers were the 
principal factor Inspiring his decision.

While a number of influential Un
ionists and would-be leaders notably 
Austen Chamberlain and F. E. Smith 
have been demanding his retirement 
from the leadership, few believed that 
Mr. Balfour would drop the helm in 
such an Important stage of the party 
fortunes.

The announcement was a sharp sur
prise to all parties and made an Im
mense political sensation. No sooner 

known 
IM

Lansdowne, leader of the opposition In 
the House of Lords who shared in the 
attacks would accompany his cc 
gue to the background. But Lord I 
(lowne issued a denial of this tonight.

Mr. Balfour will remain in the House 
of Commons although he would be 
elevated to the peerage if he so de
sired. While lie as premier was re
cognized as the leader of the whole 
party the leadership will now he divid
ed. his successor sharing it with Lord 
Lansdowne.

The successor doubtless will be the 
Right Hon. Walter llume Long, who 
represents the Strand. A caucus has 
been called for Monday for the pur
pose of choosing a new leader. Mr. 
Long commands the confidence of the 
older and younger elements of the par-

Advanced tariff reformers favor Aus
ten Chamberlain and Sfr EdwaiM, 
Henry Carson,
F. E. Smith.

having more cen-

overt revolutionary
Johnstone, urcom- 

was taken to 
he will be of the court 

hoard, are
and do not Intend to leave.

It has been officially stated that the 
Regent Prince Chun is incapable of 
connected thought and that the nobles 
are unable to agree upon a definite 
line of• action*

Tien Tsln,* NVV. Sr--International
troops here are' held to readiness for
any emergency. They will he com
mandeered if tligy act, h)f a Japanese 
general hr senior officer. It is re
ported that the former minister of 
war. General Yin Tchang, has recom
mended a general massacre of the 
Chinese by the Manchus. The Vice 
Roy and high officials met the leading 
gentry and known 
the revolutionists 
bly discussed the terms upon which 
the city would surrender. The meet
ing terminated without a decision 
having been reached.

Toklo, Nov. ft—Liang Chi Chiao. 
the noted Chinese reformer and edi
tor. who has been living in exile in 
Japan for some years past, left here 
today for Peking. It is believed that 
he is returning to China with the in
tention of taking a prominent part ln 
the reform movement.

k
lacking and

WWatttnr UrTTlr duty To its
t>l this synod say that the minimum 
salary shall be $900 and it will be 
paid. If the synod hacks the action 
it must he paid. There were parishes 
in this province which lie knew could 
pay much more than they do; and 
they were now simply sponging on the 
church. The remarks of ills lord
ship met with the unanimous expres
sion, judging from the applause that 
followed, that the Bishop had the 
sympathy of his entire audience, and 
had struck the nail on the head.
Speech after speech followed. The 
members of the standing committee 
endeavored to exnlaln that they 
thought that the Bishop would under
stand that the oninlon he had express
ed was that of the committee, but did 
not think It necessary to set It out 
In the report.

The Bishop—"It Is necessary. Let 
the committee eny It must be done; 
why can't it say so?"

H. B. Schofield, Col. Maltbv. Dean 
Schofield. Hoyt Barclay Bovd. J. H.
Falrweatber, Canon Neales, J. P. Bur- 
chill. Mr. Nerle and others joined in 
the discussion and Mr. Nerle second
ed hy Canon Smlthers moved a re
solution to the effect, “That the min
imum clergyman salary shall be $900 of Archdeacon Newnham regarding 
and a house and that the board of parish lay representatives was taken 
missions shall pay this sum." up.

All were greatly pleased with th*> In a short speech the archdeacon In- 
aentiment of the resolution and then treduced his moUon as follows; 
the synod arose as to how the increas- "Each parish shall be entitled to 
ed stipend shall be raised. The bishop elect one representative, but when 
said let the synod give the authority the number of communicants In a 
and the machinery would follow. parish shall exceed 50 such parish

It was finally decided to lay the shall be entitled to elect two represen- 
mattér over until tomorrow with the tatlves; when the number of com 
Idea that the resolution he dropped cants In parish shall exceed 150 such 
and its wording Incorporated in an parish shall be entitled to elect three 

the committee's report, representatives; when the number of 
communicants in a parish shall ex
ceed 300 such parish shall be entitled 
to elect four representatives. In each 
case the number of communicants 
shall be those who have communicat
ed during the twelve month* preceding 
the date of election."

The mover explained that the law 
as It stood now entitled each to two 
representatives.

Chief Supt. Carter, Canon Neales, 
Canon Hoyt, Revs. McKlel, Wiggins, 
Scovll, Raymond
discussed the new canon. Some of 
the speakers thought that the new 
canon would 
influence and

Lawyers Make Move to Pre
vent Execution — Appeal 
Case May Thus Obtain a 
Postponement.

property In

IE 10. HEW ON 
TRIP Of INSPECTION

sympathizers 
tonight and nmlca-

wlt h

power them to 
steps to change 
bank to the Clt 
they deem the

Richmond, Va., Nov. 8.—Henry Clay 
Beattie, Jr., condemned to die on 
Nov. 24th for the murder of his young 
wife, was removed today from the 
city jail to the penitentiary to await 
his execution. He was locked in a 
cell in the condemned ward adjoining 
the electrocution chamber.

Lawyers filed with the Supreme 
Court of Appeals today a petition for 
a writ of error.

This constitutes an appeal from the 
judgment of the court at Chesterfield 
which sentenced Beattie to be elec
trocuted on Nov. 24. 
epurt gives a decision "before the 
day set for Beattie’s execution, this 
move will act as w stay.

Pays Brief Visit to Montreal 
- Several Conferences Re
cently with Regard to New 
Brunswick Matters.

The Wu

COCHUE ELECTED 
NT ICCUI1T1 ty-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 8.—Hon. J. D. llazen 

this afternoon went to Montreal where 
he will Inspect the port facilities and 
look into the plans for developing the 
St. Lawrence Channel, and will re
turn tomorrow evening. During the 
past few days he has conferred on 
New Brunswick affairs with the fol
lowing gentlemen:—B. Frank Smith, 
.1. N. W. Winslow and Geo. Bell May, 
of Tavleton, James H. Crocket, Park
er (lissier, M. P. P.. Mr. Mitchell, 
Fredericton and J. L. Knight and Aid. 
Elliott, St. John.

BRIGHT IDEJI OF GET 
RICH QUICK ARTIST

Dublin University, and
Nomination Proceedings Pass

ed off Quietly—No Informa
tion About Policy in His Ad
dress.

Unless the

i FINDS KISSING IN 
EXPENSIVE LUXURY

ty.

Young Lady Solicits Funds on 
Behalf of Society and Finds 
it a Lucrative Business.

North Bay, Nov. 8.—Nlplsslng bye- 
election nomination proceedings pars
ed off very quietly, lion. Frank Coch
rane was elected hy acclamation 
and addressed electors in general 
terms carefully refraining from touch
ing upon questions of policy beyond 

..... ..Tam mu slating that the Borden ministry had

sr.5B.-sstrawsMR ESTABLISH — 
j AN AERIAL BRANCH,woman who gave her name as Miss , , Irc“. , j “naea , , a , .. . 0 .

Bartpn, called on resident» on 1-rlnce ---------- 7'°" hYt. ,o4,ï the plan Moncton. Nov. S. A young man
street solicit In* funds for the «mi °f dissolution of the American To- named Clarence Bowser was fined
tuberculosis society She had a charm Ottawa. Nov. S —The Militia De- bacco Company with modifications. twenty dollars in. police court today
ina manner and a . rift of eub ttn,i ! part ment has decided to send to Eng------------------------- -- for forcibly kissing a young woman
her pathetic storv of the needs of I,and xhr** Canadian officers for a BATTLE REPORTED. on whom he called last night, while
the society touched the hearts an,i.| course of instruction in Military Avia -------- in a state of intoxication. The young
nurses of manv of the residents When 1,011 work- Following this there is a Mexico City, Nov. 8.—Fédérais and lady objected to her bibulous friend s
she called on Mrs Mbt of Prince likelihood e branch of aerial navigation rebels met in battle yesterday at advances, hence the c omplaint. If
street. Madame hail nothing smaller "'111 b** established by the Dominion Juchltan Oxaoa according to meagre Bowser does not pay the fine, he will
in the shape of cash than a $10 hill Uovernment. Two officers were rc- information obtained from official I to jail for a month, 
but she thought her caller had a guile- ‘ently seal to Atlantic City to attend sources here today. Two hundred are ||. Mel an son an 1. <\ R. employee 
less manner and gave her the bill ,he v- government's aviation test reported dead The city is cut. off i* reported to the police as having 
to take out and break up Into smaller ! bul these were deferred owing! from rail and wire communication. deserted his wife and family includ-
unjta to heavy weather. V i --------------------------- ing an Infant only a few days old.

The fair young thing departed with1 DERELICTS SIGHTED. Melanson drew his pay cm. Monday
her most engaging smile, and that! ----- •------------------- --------- and has not since been gt bis home
was the last Mrs. Marr saw of her or __ Key West. Fla., Nov. 8.—The British On Monday ri Ructouche Wi
the $10. T|| Hlyr steamer Indore which arrived today, aire fîirounrd, aged <•» and Mrs. AN

Yesterday Mrs. Marr made inquir- I II llHlL reported that she had sighted three Ian. aged 7u. Were united in the holy
les and was informed that the antl-i derelict schooners about 14 miles bonds of matrimony. Tills is the aged
tuberculosis society had no solicitor IllPfiriPm PlinPIPU southwest of Dry Totugas. It is bride's fourth venture of the kind
operating on the West Side. So she llliHUSr S HH III “‘ought that Hie bouts were caught while the groom is a widower of
told her talo of the missing bill and! IllUIILIlULU ÜUUÜIUI In the recent West ludiau hurricane. ! some years,
the engaging miss to Sergt. Finley.

Miss Samiall is the only authorized 
collector of the society.

1
Bowser's Osculation of Unwill

ing Maiden Cost Him $20- 
Aged Buctouche Couple 
Wed.

i
>

I
amendment to 

After dinner the synod continued the 
discussion of the report of the com
mittee on Sunday schools, the speak
ers mostly sought Information and 
explanation. Those taking part in the 

• debate included the dean. E. H. Hoyt, 
Rev. G. 8. Scovll, J. Roy Campbell, Col. 
Armstrong and others.

The report was finally adopted on 
the whole by the synod. The Very Rev. 
Dean Schofield next presented to the 
synod the new canon No. 12 to take 
the place of the old canon relating to 
Sunday schools. The canon was tak
en up and passed section by section 
with some slight amendments.

On motion of Mr. Neale the rules of 
order were suspended and the motion

Special to The Standard

i.

and other» briefly
fleet. A British

I give the city too much 
that it was better to 

Continued on page 2.

i Sailors in Quarrel
With Halifax Police 'Naukln, Nov. 8.—-The people of this 

ancient elty of China who had clung 
to the hope of a settlement without

No Violation of The 
Rush-Bagot Agreement

bloodshed of the civil difficulties, were 
awakened early today by the sounds 
of heavy firing. The long dreaded at
tack by the revolutionists had begun.

The final word from the Maiuhn 
general in command of the Imperial 
troops occupying the heights of «Pur
ple Mountain which overlooks the 
town, was a refusal of all the demands 
made hy the reformers.

Several thousand new troops at
tacked this stronghold with rifles aud 
field guns, but were repulsed with the 
loss of more than 100 killed.

According to consular reports, the 
government Is losing the few remain
ing centres south of the Yang-Tse- Kl
ang.

Toronto, Nov. 8. -Ontario's legis
lation subsidy from the federal govern
ment will be $270,000 uiorè as a re- 

! suit of the increase in population as 
, shown by the recent census. As the 
population of this province is over 2,- 
500,000, the rate per capita will be «0 
cents per head Instead of 80 cents as 

^formerly. Under the 1901 census the 
per capita subsidy reached $700,000.

. Special to The Standard.
Halifax, Nov. 8.—The Halifax police 

station bore a warlike appearance this 
afternoon when five sailors entered

station and one of them, probably the 
leader, demanded in a warlike tone, 
the surrender of his comrades in Lhe 
name of the commander-in-chief.

The request was not granted. 
Whereupon the mariners made an at
tempt to liberate their companions 
themselves. They evidently did not 
have a very high opinion of the Hali
fax police force, hut within five min
utes three of Thief of Police Rudland'a 
men had the Intruders behind prison 
bars. The sailors put up a stubborn 
resistance and for a few minutes kept 
the Haligonians pretty busy. Police 
Officer Boyle received a severe blow 
on the face which left an ugly wound. 
The sailors will appear before a sti-

HIS MINE NO PUNS 
EON CAMPAIGN YETthe building and demanded the re

lease of two of their pals, who had 
been arrested a few minutes before.

A number of Jack Tars arrived here 
on Tuesday en route to Bermuda to 
join H. M. S. Pembroke. Yesterday 
afternoon seven of them congregated 

and commenced to

' ft Washington, D. C„ Nov. 8.—Naval, lary of navy at the opening of the 
officers here are of the opinion that great lakes training station near Chi- 
the debate In the British House ofjeago, it is believed gave rise to the 
t'ommwis regarding the "Naval actlvl- erroneous Impression that the V. 8. is 
lies of lhe V. S. on l-uke Michigan, " erecting n fortified naval station 
was based upon a complete mlsunder- there.
standing of what the navy » depart-1 As a matter of fact it is pointed 
ment has been doing in those waters, out that the establishment is simply 

There lias been no increase ln nuni-i n station for the training of young 
her or character of American war- men In the Interior of the country 
ships on the great lakes recently such for service on the high seas and la 
as would come under the Rush-Bagot scarcely more than a recruiting station 
agreement. The presence of the see re-1 on a large acala.

m
. V Toronto, Nov. 8.—"1 have made no 

plans for the cam pain as yet," stated 
Mr. N. W. Rowell this morning when 
asked if he proposed touring Ontario. 
As to an opinion on the reception 
tendered the Liberal platform through
out 4 he country, he declared the coun
try would have to speak for Itself In

STEAMER ASHORE.

on the parade
cause a disturbance. Two police of
ficers appeared on the scene before 
long, however, and put an end to the 
jollification arresting two of the men.
A few minutes later the five sailors 
who had escaped went to the police pendlhry tomorrow morning.

Key West, Flo., Nov. 8.—The Bri
tish steamer Ton way bound from New 
Orleans for Norfolk Korlber, ('open 
hagen, has gone ashore on Rebecca 
Shoals. Wreckers have gone to rend 
er assistance.

Nanking has gone over lo the revolu
tionists in consequence of the govern 
ment's instructions to the viceroy at 
Nanking that be should not further that matter.
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WEATHER FORECAST

MARITIME PROVINCES 
Mostly fair; Net Much Chant in 

Temperature.

t

Tempera!ere at 3 A. M. 46 Degrees
Above Zero.
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